
Fuett� Bistr� Men�
Telepi Ut 43, Vecses, Hungary

+36303269162 - https://www.facebook.com/futtebistro

A comprehensive menu of Fuette Bistro from Vecses covering all 20 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Fuette Bistro:
Amazing ambience, very helpful and good staff...food , wine as well as dessert was amazing... Would love to visit

once again... For people travelling to Hungary and Vecses...would recommend to visit Futte Bistro.. We had
starters, main course , wine and dessert...all was very well cooked , flavoured and very fresh...tasty food. read
more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. Fuette Bistro from Vecses is a good

option for a bar if you want to have a drink after work and hang out with friends, Besides, of course, the
atmosphere plays a central role, so the customers not only appreciate the fine meals, but also the bistro itself

appreciate. If you'd like something after-dinner treat to finish off, Fuette Bistro does not disappoint with its
extensive selection of desserts, the restaurant offers however also meals typical for Europe.
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Main�
LECSÓ

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Desser�
PUTO

Unser� Sp�ialitäte�
PÖRKÖLT

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Japanes� specialtie�
BENTO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

BACON

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

TRAVEL

BEEF

MEAT

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-22:00
Tuesday 12:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-22:00
Thursday 12:00-22:00
Friday 12:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-22:00
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